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OVERVIEW

Introduction
Fenoprofen is a nonsteroidal antiinflammatory drug (NSAID) used in the treatment of acute pain and chronic 
arthritis. Fenoprofen has been linked to a low rate of serum enzyme elevations during therapy and to rare 
instances of clinically apparent acute liver injury.

Background
Fenoprofen (fen" oh proe' fen) belongs to the propionic derivative class of NSAIDs similar to naproxen, 
ketoprofen, flurbiprofen and ibuprofen. Like other NSAIDs, fenoprofen is a cyclo-oxygenase (Cox-1 and -2) 
inhibitor that blocks the formation of prostaglandins that are important in pain and inflammatory pathways. 
Fenoprofen has analgesic as well as antipyretic and antiinflammatory activities. Fenoprofen was approved in the 
United States in 1976 and is still in clinical use. Current indications include chronic joint pain due to 
osteoarthritis and rheumatoid arthritis, as well as mild-to-moderate acute pain. The recommended dose in 
adults with pain is 200 mg every 4 to 6 hours. Higher doses are used for chronic arthritis, in the range of 400 to 
600 mg 3 or 4 times per day, with a maximum dose of 3,200 mg daily. Fenoprofen is available by prescription 
only in the form of capsules or tablets of 200, 300, 400 and 600 mg in both generic and trade formulations 
(Nalfon). As with other NSAIDs, fenoprofen is generally well tolerated, but side effects can include headache, 
dizziness, somnolence, gastrointestinal upset, nausea, abdominal discomfort, diarrhea, peripheral edema and 
hypersensitivity reactions.

Hepatotoxicity
Prospective studies show that up to 15% of patients taking fenoprofen experience at least transient serum 
aminotransferase elevations. These elevations are generally transient, mild and asymptomatic, and may resolve 
even with drug continuation. Marked aminotransferase elevations (>3 fold elevated) occur in <1% of patients. 
Clinically apparent liver injury with jaundice from fenoprofen is very rare and only individual case reports have 
been published. The latency to onset has been rapid, often within a few days of starting. The pattern of enzyme 
elevations has ranged from cholestatic to hepatocellular. Immunoallergic features are present in some cases (low 
grade fever, rash), but are generally not prominent, and autoantibody formation is rare. Most cases resolve 
promptly on stopping therapy. Fenoprofen is not mentioned in large case series on drug induced liver injury or 
acute liver failure.

Likelihood score: D (possible rare cause of clinically apparent liver injury).



Mechanism of Injury
The mechanism of fenoprofen hepatotoxicity is not known, but likely to be due to an idiosyncratic reaction to an 
intermediate of its metabolism. Fenoprofen is extensively metabolized by the liver.

Outcome and Management
Severity ranges from asymptomatic elevations in serum aminotransferase levels to symptomatic hepatitis with or 
without jaundice. There are no convincing cases of fulminant hepatic failure, chronic hepatitis or vanishing bile 
duct syndrome attributable to fenoproten use in the published literature. Patients with fenoprofen induced liver 
injury should avoid other propionic acid derivatives such as flurbiprofen, ibuprofen, ketoprofen and naproxen.
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(Textbook of pharmacology and therapeutics).
Stennet DJ, Simonson W, Hall CA. Fenoprofen-induced hepatotoxicity. Am J Hosp Pharm 1978; 35: 901. 

PubMed PMID: 677132.

(68 year old woman developed fatigue and jaundice 7 weeks after starting fenoprofen [bilirubin 3.1 mg/dL, AST 591 
U/L, Alk P 20 U/L], resolving within 1 week of stopping).

Andrejak M, Davion T, Gineston JL, Capron JP. Cross hepatotoxicity between non-steroidal anti-inflammatory 
drugs. Br Med J (Clin Res Ed) 1987; 295 (6591): 180-1. PubMed PMID: 3115366.

(67 year old woman with chronic arthritis developed jaundice within 2 weeks of starting naproxen [bilirubin 4.6 
mg/dL, ALT 450 U/L, Alk P 280 U/L], resolving rapidly upon stopping and recurring within 5 days of 
subsequently starting fenoprofen [bilirubin not given, ALT ~260 U/L, Alk P ~350 U/L]).

Kromann-Andersen H, Pedersen A. Reported adverse reactions to and consumption of nonsteroidal anti-
inflammatory drugs in Denmark over a 17-year period. Dan Med Bull 1988; 35: 187-92. PubMed PMID: 
2966038.

(Over a 17 year period, 3521 suspected adverse drug reactions due to NSAIDs were reported to a Danish National 
Registry, 41 of which were attributed to fenoprofen of which 7% were liver related, none of which were fatal).

Hannequin JR, Doffoel M, Schmutz G. [Hepatitis secondary to current non-steroidal anti-inflammatory agents]. 
Rev Rhum Mal Osteoartic 1988 Dec; 55(12): 983-8. French. PubMed PMID: 3070713.

(Review of published literature on hepatotoxicity of NSAIDs mentions 28 cases attributed to ibuprofen, 21 sulindac, 
6 piroxicam, 5 diclofenac, 5 indomethacin, 4 naproxen and 1 fenoprofen; no details given).

Brewer EJ, Giannini EH, Baum J, Bernstein B, Fink CW, Emery HM, Schaller JG. Aspirin and fenoprofen 
(Nalfon) in the treatment of juvenile rheumatoid arthritis results of the double blind-trial. A segment II 
study. J Rheumatol 1982; 9: 123-8. PubMed PMID: 7045360.

(Among 99 children with juvenile rheumatoid arthritis treated with aspirin or fenoprofen for 12 weeks, pain control 
was similar, but side effects were more with aspirin, ALT elevations arising in 5 children on aspirin [4 required 
discontinuation], but none on fenoprofen).

Brooke JW. Fenoprofen therapy in large-joint osteoarthritis: double-blind comparison with aspirin and 
longterm experience. J Rheumatol 1976; 2: 71-5. PubMed PMID: 781234.
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(Among 30 patients with osteoarthritis treated with fenoprofen, aspirin or placebo for 6 weeks in a cross over design, 
aspirin and fenoprofen were superior to placebo in reducing pain and stiffness, and blood chemistry test results 
did not change; in a subsequent 2 year open label study in 71 patients, one patient with cholecystitis developed 
transient "hepatitis", but after recovery was able to restart fenoprofen without recurrence).

Blechman WJ, Zane S. Fenoprofen calcium in steroid treated rheumatoid arthritis: efficacy, safety, and steroid-
sparing effect. J Rheumatol 1976; 2: 38-42. PubMed PMID: 781229.

(Among 27 patients with rheumatoid arthritis treated with fenoprofen or placebo in a 16 week cross over study, "no 
significant abnormal values were observed in the clinical laboratory examinations").

McIlwain HH. Fenoprofen calcium versus aspirin in the treatment of acute inflammatory soft-tissue injuries. J 
Med 1985; 16: 429-38. PubMed PMID: 3913725.

(Among 95 patients with acute soft tissue injury treated for 3-5 days with either aspirin or fenoprofen, pain control 
was similar with both agents and adverse events were mild-to-moderate and more frequent with aspirin; no liver 
related adverse events reported).

Zimmerman HJ. Update of hepatotoxicity due to classes of drugs in common clinical use: non-steroid drugs, 
anti-inflammatory drugs, antibiotics, antihypertensives, and cardiac and psychotropic agents. Semin Liver 
Dis 1990; 10: 322-8. PubMed PMID: 2281340.

(Extensive review of NSAID related liver injury states that fenoprofen and flurbiprofen have rarely been implicated 
in liver injury, a table lists the pattern of enzyme elevations as being hepatocellular).

Walker AM. Quantitative studies of the risk of serious hepatic injury in persons using nonsteroidal 
antiinflammatory drugs. Arthritis Rheum 1997; 40: 201-8. PubMed PMID: 9041931.

(Review of population based studies of NSAID use and hepatic injury; frequency of clinically apparent liver injury 
from NSAIDs overall was ~10 cases per 100,000 patient-years of use; fenoprofen and flurbiprofen are not 
specifically discussed).

Lacroix I, Lapeyre-Mestre M, Bagheri H, Pathak A, Montastruc JL; Club de Reflexion des cabinets de Groupe de 
Gastro-Enterologie (CREGG); General Practitioner Networks. Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug-
induced liver injury: a case-control study in primary care. Fundam Clin Pharmacol 2004; 18: 201-6. PubMed 
PMID: 15066135.

(Case controlled study of patients presenting with suspected drug induced liver injury in a general practice context 
in Southern France found 88 cases which were matched with 178 controls; 22 cases vs 16 controls had been 
exposed to NSAIDs; 5 diclofenac, 4 ibuprofen, 4 ketoprofen, 2 niflumic acid, 1 flurbiprofen and 1 meloxicam, 
rest to salicylates which were used as frequently in controls as cases; there were no fatalities and cases were more 
common in women than men; no mention of fenoprofen).

Rubenstein JH, Laine L. Systematic review: the hepatotoxicity of non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs. 
Aliment Pharmacol Ther 2004; 20: 373-80. PubMed PMID: 15298630.

(NSAIDs are the most commonly used drugs in the US and account for a large proportion of cases of hepatic injury, 
but the frequency is quite rare. Among 7 population based studies, hospitalization occurred in 22.4/100,000 
patient-years of NSAID use [rate ratio=1.5] and deaths from liver injury occurred in ~1/100,000 patient-years; 
frequency of injury did not increase with age and was no more common in women than men; in case controlled 
studies, a higher odds ratio for liver injury was found with sulindac, indomethacin, piroxicam and diclofenac; no 
mention of fenoprofen).

Björnsson Ejerlstad P, Bergqvist A, Olsson R. Fulminant drug-induced hepatic failure leading to death or liver 
transplantation in Sweden. Scand J Gastroenterol 2005; 40: 1095-1101. PubMed PMID: 16165719.
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(Survey of all cases of fatal drug induced liver injury from the Swedish Adverse Drug Reporting system from 
1966-2002; among 103 cases, none were attributed to fenoprofen).

Lapeyre-Mestre M, de Castro AM, Bareille MP, Garcia del Pozo J, Requejo AA, Arias LM, Montastruc J-L, et al. 
Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drug-related hepatic damage in France and Spain: analysis from national 
spontaneous reporting systems. Fundam Clin Pharmacol 2006; 20: 391-5. PubMed PMID: 16867024.

(Analysis of reports of liver injury from NSAIDs from France and Spain from 1982-2001; fenoprofen listed as 
associated with 27 hepatic reactions from France, but the odds ratio for injury was not elevated and clinical 
details of injury not given).

Arellano FM, Yood MU, Wentworth CE, Oliveria SA, Rivero E, Verman A, Rothman K. Use of cyclo-oxygenase 
2 inhibitors (COX-2) and prescription non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDS) in UK and USA 
populations. Implications for COX-2 cardiovascular profile. Pharmacoepidemiol Drug Saf 2006; 15: 861-72. 
PubMed PMID: 17086563.

(Surveys from the UK and USA indicate that ibuprofen, naproxen and diclofenac were the most commonly used 
NSAIDs; fenoprofen was not among the top 10 agents used).

Chalasani N, Fontana RJ, Bonkovsky HL, Watkins PB, Davern T, Serrano J, Yang H, Rochon J; Drug Induced 
Liver Injury Network (DILIN). Causes, clinical features, and outcomes from a prospective study of drug-
induced liver injury in the United States. Gastroenterology 2008; 135: 1924-34. PubMed PMID: 18955056.

(Among 300 cases of drug induced liver disease in the US collected from 2004 to 2008, NSAIDs were implicated as a 
sole agent in 8 cases [4 diclofenac, 2 celecoxib, 1 meloxicam and 1 oxaprozin] and as one of several agents in 3 
cases [1 diclofenac, 1 celecoxib, 1 ibuprofen]; none were attributed to fenoprofen).

Bessone F. Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs: What is the actual risk of liver damage? World J 
Gastroenterol 2010; 16: 5651-61. PubMed PMID: 21128314.

(Review of estimated frequency of drug induced liver injury due to NSAIDs from large published epidemiological 
studies; no discussion of fenoprofen).

Reuben A, Koch DG, Lee WM; Acute Liver Failure Study Group. Drug-induced acute liver failure: results of a 
U.S. multicenter, prospective study. Hepatology 2010; 52: 2065-76. PubMed PMID: 20949552.

(Among 1198 patients with acute liver failure enrolled in a US prospective study between 1998 and 2007, 133 were 
attributed to drug induced liver injury and 7 to NSAIDs, including 4 to bromfenac, 2 diclofenac and 1 etodolac, 
but none to fenoprofen, ketoprofen, ibuprofen or naproxen).

Gulmez SE, Larrey D, Pageaux GP, Lignot S, Lassalle R, Jové J, Gatta A, et al. Transplantation for acute liver 
failure in patients exposed to NSAIDs or paracetamol (acetaminophen): the multinational case-population 
SALT study. Drug Saf 2013; 36: 135-44. PubMed PMID: 23743692.

(Among 600 patients undergoing liver transplantation for acute liver failure at 52 European liver transplant centers 
between 2005 and 2007, 301 were considered idiopathic and had received a medication within 30 days of onset, 
including acetaminophen in 192 and NSAIDs in 40 cases, but fenoprofen was not specifically mentioned).

Lapeyre-Mestre M, Grolleau S, Montastruc JL; Association Française des Centres Régionaux de 
Pharmacovigilance (CRPV). Adverse drug reactions associated with the use of NSAIDs: a case/noncase 
analysis of spontaneous reports from the French pharmacovigilance database 2002-2006. Fundam Clin 
Pharmacol 2013; 27: 223-30. PubMed PMID: 21929527.

(Analysis of serious adverse events reporting to a French pharmacovigilance database found highest cumulative 
rates for liver related reports for nimesulide [0.15 per million defined daily doses], followed by diclofenac [0.09], 
ketoprofen [0.09], piroxicam [0.06], naproxen [0.04] and meloxicam [0.03] being significant in case/noncase 
analyses for nimesulide, diclofenac and piroxicam only; no mention of fenoprofen).
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Björnsson ES, Bergmann OM, Björnsson HK, Kvaran RB, Olafsson S Incidence, presentation and outcomes in 
patients with drug-induced liver injury in the general population of Iceland. Gastroenterology 2013; 144: 
1419-25. PubMed PMID: 23419359.

(In a population based study of drug induced liver injury from Iceland, 96 cases were identified over a 2 year period, 
including 6 attributed to diclofenac [ranking 2nd], but none were due to fenoprofen).

Chalasani N, Bonkovsky HL, Fontana R, Lee W, Stolz A, Talwalkar J, Reddy KR, et al.; United States Drug 
Induced Liver Injury Network. Features and outcomes of 899 patients with drug-induced liver injury: The 
DILIN Prospective Study. Gastroenterology 2015; 148: 1340-52.e7. PubMed PMID: 25754159.

(Among 899 cases of drug induced liver injury enrolled in a US prospective study between 2004 and 2013, 28 cases 
were attributed to an NSAID including 15 to diclofenac, 3 celecoxib, 3 meloxicam, 2 oxaprozin, 2 etodolac, and 
1 each for ibuprofen, sulindac and valdecoxib, but none for flurbiprofen or fenoprofen).

Schmeltzer PA, Kosinski AS, Kleiner DE, Hoofnagle JH, Stolz A, Fontana RJ, Russo MW; Drug-Induced Liver 
Injury Network (DILIN). Liver injury from nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs in the United States. Liver 
Int 2016; 36: 603-9. PubMed PMID: 26601797.

(Among 1231 cases of suspected drug induced liver injury enrolled in a prospective study in the US between 2004 
and 2014, 30 [2%] were considered due to an NSAID, including diclofenac [n=16], celecoxib [3], meloxicam [3], 
etodolac [2], oxaprozin [2], ibuprofen [2] and sulindac [1], while none were attributed to fenoprofen).
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